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China Boo~ Week Celebrated
By SHS March 23.-31; Purpose
To Enlighten .Americans
Latest Book Abou:I: China Purchased; Display
Arranged In Library;·Other Books On China
Also in Library
The week of March 23-31 will be China Book Week. To
most High school students China is a land of mystery. It
is the purpose of China Book Week to enlighten Americans
about the country they admire so much because of its courageous fight against Japan.
The Sa lem High school Library is
taking part in China Book Wf - 1{ by
calling to th e at tention ?f s~ ts
th e books •in library on China, n d
her problems. An interesting d isplay will be arran ged in th e Bbrary
showcase n ext week, featuring
books, magazines, and pa mphlets on
cnin a .
The n ewest book about China., recently purch ased by th e library, is
MAD E IN CHINA by Cornelia
Spencer. The book is illustrated. by
K urt Wiese, a fam ous ' illustr ator,
a n d h as a foreword by Li~ Yutan g.
It is a story of Chinese a rt, indust ries, trade, and civililzation . It includes chapters on bamboo, potter ies, printing, silk, Chinese medicine,
jade, lacquer, and many other fa scinating subjects. The color plates
a re unusually beautiful.
Other books on China in the )ibrary are :
Messer Marco Polo--Donn Byrne.
The Good Earth-Pearl Buck
The Patriot-tPearl Buck.
East Wind , West Wind- Pearl
Buck.
Ho-Ming, Girl of New ChinaEliza.beth Lewis.
Young Fu of the Upper Yangtze
-Elim beth Lewis.
China Ques~Elizabeth Lewis.
Firecracker Land,---Florence Ayscough . .
The Lady and the Panda-Ruth
Harkness.
Oil for the Lamps of 'C hinaAlice Hobart.
Mayling Soong Chiang - Helen
Hull.
Keys of the Kingdom-A. J . Cronin.
•
Soong Sisters-Emily Hahn.

Luncheon Served By
Foods Classes March l Z.
C'lass Four of Mrs. Leah Strain's
cooking group had charge of the
school luncheon served on Friday,
March 17. Forty people were served.
The menu consisted of macaroni
and cheese, bread and butter, escal-

person

An oth er of t h e n ew books r ece nt .
R
ly re ceived by t h e library is A MY
T ALK, by colonel Elbrtdge Colby.
T h ooe student s who receive letters from friends in th~ Army and
ar e baffled and bewilder ed as to
what the friend is trying to t alk
a bout should get this book. After
reading it, many will be a ble too
spike tl;le soldiers' guns by writing
hack with a letter full of "a rmy
t alk."
.This interesting book was written
for soldiers, and the friends and
relativ.es of soldiers, as well as for
s tudents of that s tr ange and colorful means of communication known
as the American language. It is
rich in human interest and in the
spirit of the u. s. Army.

SHS Alumna Given Lead
In Play a:I: Grove Ci:l:y
College
Virginia Snyder, alumna of
High school, (class of
'43) , has been selected to play
the leading role in Mary Roberts Rinehart's "Tish" to be presented at Grove City College in
the near future . Miss Snyder entered Grove City College last
September. She has also been
asked to write a column for the
"Collegian." Grove City College
pa per.

~al em

Tesi: Given by .D r. Holzbach
And Mrs. Brian, Nurse
Two hundred a nd sixty-seven
studen ts were given pa t ch tests for
tuberc ulosis during t h e past two
weeks. The seniors taking the t est
number ed 129, and juniors, 138.
Out of the two classes t a king the
t est a total of twenty positive reac'tions were found , eleven in th e
junior class a nd nine in the senior

~i~~Y~h=o e:~:~t ~~~~~:t:f~::~:~

first - rate Army book, not only for
army men but for everybody interested in the Army. Army Talk
isn't just a siang dictionary; it is
Ah! ·spring is here at last.
the story of our Army told in the Spring, with its be·a utiful flowers
stories of the words it uses ."
(and rain), beaming sunshine (and
The American Spe~ch says: "Stirn- rain) , chirping· birds (and rain),
ulating and entertaining . . . useful to soldiers interested in knowing budding trees (and rain) , and
why they talk the way they do, to _ripp!i:ng streams (oh, yes, and also
the sometimes puzzled relatives· and rain).
friends of men of th e ,.,..,rv1ce, and
9f course, this H20 from the
to linguists studying the shop"talk
and slang of the Army.
heavens is quite troublesome for
Salem High students, especially
those who are ·not fortunate enough
to own water- wings or sea-jeeps.
•

Chem1"stry Classes
Continue Study of
Meta Is With Movies

For example, you are all set to
go roller-skating· with your friends
and you look outside and see the
streets are washed away. Then the
only things left to do are either
play

The chemistry classes have been
continuing their study o.f metals.
Uses, sources, and properties of
each metal are· carefully studied.
Mr. Dodez; chemistry instructor has
shown four motion pictures in the
connection with the work. They are
as
follows : "Nickel
Refining",
"Nickel Mininm," "Nickel Melting
and Smelting," and "Lead Millmg,
-.Smelting a nd Refining."
The next picture to 'be shown is
"S'afety Glass".

Mr~ R. W. Hilgendorf

To Head Committee
For Journalism Contest
Chosen By High . School Paper Advisors From
Columbiana, Mahoning and Trumbull Counties.
Prizes Given In Niles
Mr. R. W. Hilgendorf, adviser to the Quaker business
staff, has been appointed chairman of the Contest commit tee
of the Tri County Journalism association.
Entries for t:Pe contest are to be
n ews stories, featur es, sport's stories,
sports fe atures, cartoons, editorials
and columns, submitt ed by high
school papers in t h e T r i-County
area (Mahoning, Columbiana a nd
T r umbull counties·). T h e decisions
of the judges a re to be rendered at
.
McKin ley High sc_
Latma,
. hool in Niles,
The an n ual Sodilas
Latin Club 1·n1·t1·at1·0 n was held a Ohio, May 9 .
Mr. Hilgendorf 's duties will be to
week fr om last Wedn esday night ,
Marcih 151 in room 310 of the high select t h e judges, make arrange school. .
ments for• t h e contest an d also to
The initiation, under - th e super- receive contest materia l.
vision of Miss Helen Redinger, · Mr. Hilgendorf was a ppointed
club advisor, was conduct ed in t wo ch a irm a n at a m eeting of th e Aspa rts : a cer emony used by m a ny sociation 's adviser s.
Latin clubs through out this count ry, and a period in which the second year members conducte d a
series of initiation consequences for

class.
t he Freshmen joining t!h.e club. R eThese students who have h ad freshments were served.
positive reactions will be given exThose initiated into the club
rays in the near future to deter- were Freda H·e rm·a n, Sh1'rley Sm1'th,

Spring Comes In With
w~~:~~fa:~l~KI~~u~~~ysa:s~~: Sunshine, Flowers,
·And Exc.ess of H
/ 20

•6

water-polo or go down

PRICE 5 CENTS

Eighten Initiated At
Annual Latin Club
Initiation March 15

against the spread of the germ may
be taken or further infection preAmong many of the Army terms vented.
explained in the book are : BUBBLE
DANCE, BUCK SLrP, BUNK FLYThe tests we1e administered by
INF, CORNER POCKET, DOG Dr. R. T . Holzbach, Miss Frances
ROBBER, DRY RUN, EYEWASH, Markovich and Mrs. Arthur Bria n'.
G. I., GOLDFLSH, HEAD BUCKET,
HIT THE SILK, HOLY JOE, JAWBONE, JEEP, MAE WEST, PEARL
DIVER, P. X., SLUM BURNER,

was . charged thirty .

On Wednesday, March 15, the
group gave a small party for the
members of the faculty. Home made
ice cream and cake were served.
The m~mbers of Mrs. Stra.in's
classes h a ve a contract to fulfill
during this six weeks. They must
accomplilsh a certain amount of
work to earn their desired grades
under this contract.
Thooe who helped serve are as
follows : Betty Young, Donna Lippiatt, Evelyn Haihn, Anna Mae
K erns and Betty Slaby.
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Book On Army
267 Students Take
Terms Received by T. B. Patch Tes't;
SHS School Library 20 Show Positive

!k>ped ~omatoes. ~egetable salad.
lemon tarts, ·a nd . milk or cocoa..

~:~.

omo,

to

Reilly Stadium and wa tch the track
team swim a few laps.
But, remember, if you don't like
to be soaked to the skin and have
to sit in scihool wet all period, or
if you dislike h a!ving to fl.oat or
swim everywhere you want to go-buy war bonds and stamps ! (No
connection, but it's a swell idea ,
anyway, and they might save the
American armed forces from the
Axis "downpour".)

Edwin Mosher, Marilyn Schaeffer,
Joey Works, Mary Helen Endres,
Charles Sihoop, Virginia Jugastru,
Enes Equize, Florence Mawhinney,
Carolyn Butcher, Jack Dusenberry,
Janet Robinson, Gene .Schaeffer,
Anne Frances Dugas, Bueda McCannon, Kenny Smith, and Joan
Hannay.
The officers of the Latin club
are Harvey Walken, President ; Tom
Williams, Vice - President ;
Lois
Johnston, SecretaJ'Y ; and Gertrude
Wilms, Treasurer.

Quaker Debaters
Meet Niles March 7;
To Meet Struthers

The .Sa lem High school debate
team met with · the Niles High
school .debate team last Friday afternoon in a practice debate. The
topic discussed was "Resolved: That
the United States should join a reconstituted League of Nations."
Several former Niles debaters,
now serving in the armed forces ,
wer e present at the debate.
The next debate will be held with
Struthers High school, in Struthers,
March 31.

In, Times Of War National
lnteres'ts Dominate Self Interests
All war is abnormal and unnatural ; it involves the deliberate inflicting of death and suffering
which goes against the grain of
everyone. It goes against the grain
of every humane and normal indivictual who wants to live and let
live. Yet it is now apparently necessary. We must stop our natural
impulse to repudiate it, deny it, or
to run from it. We must face it
with a high and strong mora le.
First of all, let us define mora.le.
From the positive standpoint morale means the maintenance of a
spirit of. op timism, courage, single mindedness as to national aims and
loyalty to the government. In t imes
of war n ational• interes ts demand
a part of the energy, loya.lty, funds ,
and devotion which we ordinarily
give to our own personal interests .
Good mora le means t:hat this sacrifice is made cheerfully. From the
n egative s tandpoint, good mor ale
means the avoidance of emotional
reactions on th e pa rt of thhe peoPle at la rge, related to the. th rea t
of d anger a nd the cost of th e sacrifices necessary. Such rea ction s

are fear , panic, pessimism, discouragement, resentment. From t he
psychiatric standpoint, a ll of these
represent an inappropriate dever sion to the nation itself of some of
the ag·gression which should be directed against the enemy and the
threat of . da.nger. This thing of
substituting someone we love for
t he real enemy and . inflicting om
hate on the very persons with whom
we should be cooperating is very
familiar to psychiatrist . In indi victuals it is called neurotic; in a
na tion it is ca lled disturbed morale.
One thing tha t must be done on
our part is not to listen to enem y
propaga11da. All of us should be
armed agains t the wide · extent of
enemy propaganda a nd the subtlety
Of it. Many honest people are t oo
m enta lly lazy t o a n alyze plausible
sta tem en ts or to exa mine t heir
sourc es. Others a re too driven by
the ir em otions t o 'withstand them.
These peop le would be an gered if
th ey were told that t h ey were n ot
fit to be cH!zzens of a democracy.
(Continued on Page
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''Let s Get Back
7

On The Beam,.,
Every few minutes a boy, aml American boy, is
giving h is life for Victory. That is the supreme sacrifice. And yet every few moments someone is making
that sacrifice.
Compared with the total world population one life
seems very small, very insignificant. Still to someone
that life was the m'ost important thing in the world.
Someone loved that boy, his mother, father, sisters,
brothers, and wife.
Among the familie~ of service men there is found
little shirking· of the responsibility of buying war
bonds and stamps. They know through their boy just
how important it is, just how essential to Victory those
tankS, guns, ships, and planes are to the man at the
front.
The world was horrified when the news of American a nti-aircraft gunners shooting down their own
transport· planes was released. But no one seems to
mind if someone takes just as direct a shot at one of
our men, or tanks, or -ships, or planes by not buying
their share of stamps and bonds.
Let's get back on the beam! Let's . buy more and
more and more. until we have far surpassed our previous records.
For after ·all, if a service man is willing to fight
and buy bonds at the same time, which some of them
do, certainiy we can just buy the bonds.
~~~~O·~~~~

Students Will Answer Call
As Spring slowly creeps iµto the war torn year of
1944, it views a great problem. Food is the problem.

Since the men who have formerly taken care of j;he
production of food are now either fighters or war
workers, the remaining civilians must do the other's
part.
There are man..Y necessary lines of production and
one of the most indispensable of these is the preproduction of food.
To grow and care for this vital food, manpower
is needed.
How and where can this manpower be obtained?
Here is an answer. Millions of able-bodied students are enrolled in the United States schools. These
students have brotbers and dads· iii the service so they
want t o do their part.
_
The call for help will soon be heard and when
this t ime arrives, tll:e students will willingly _do what
they can for victory.
Another Friday and another column! Ah loves
Friday. It. has that odor of freedom for the weekend. This column has about it an odor, too. Can't
quite explain the fragrance, though. Maybe it's better that I can't.
·-------- -· U - - - - - - - -

"Sit down in front."
"I can't. I don't bend that way."

MORE APOLOGms
In that Jimmie Jensmio article last week l referred to the telephone as Thomas Edison's invention. Sorry with all my head, chickens. My
mind must have been· wandering. I really meant
to say Don Ameohe's invention. See? I'm not
so dumb a.s I look. As I've said many times before, ignorance is biliss! _ Oh, yeah?
ANOTHER NOTE
Art Hoover really is a genius when one sits down
to think about it for hours and hours. You know,
we never thought of having Tippy .lick our \)lates
clean. Now; come to think of it, it's a pretty good
idea and we shall begin the practice at once. Dogs
are mighty handy things to have around.
That latest thing I've heard about the dear sports
columnist is that he has a definite allergy. He wishes
that the girls would stop putting lipstick on their
lips. "Poor taste" he says.
COUPLE OF THE WEEK
The two following victims of the bug are S6me
who yours truly doesn't have the pleasure of
'knmving. Anyway, from the il'eports I've been
receiving lately, it seems that they are quite tlhe
devoted and peinnanent couple. Quite cute, too!
By BETTY CIBULA
The names of these h'llDlans are Ella. Fultz and
r------------------------------~ Bill Vaughn. Good luck, kids, and I hope you
Growing with amazing raslim skirts, they ca.n be worn with
like those clouds!
pidirty is the liSt of girls who
gray flannels and- gabardine, printSOMETHING DIFFERENT
ed evening gowns, and are nea,t' and
plan .t o enlist in tihe United
In Massachusetts a gravestone · bears the follownifty with long-legged slacks. ·
S.tates Cadet Nurse · COrps.
ing incription:
These future angels of mercy
"Here lies Dentist Jone~ filling his last cavity.''
will .be wearing st_unning gll'eY
GET ON THE BALL!
uniforms with Oadet C-Orps in-This is a little reminder to all you upperclasssignia. You're a lucky girl if
men! You. ·k now that we only have a couple
you can qual~y so why not inmonths of higher learning to go ~ It will pass
vesti-gate?
very rapidly, too (it says here in fine print). Then
there's t'mt day toward the end of May that every
. Did you see some odd-looking·
To save your sole ....
s1tudent looks fondly forwanl! to. Know what
Latin club members running around
rm talking ·about? If youi don't, I hope some
You could walk on stilts, but it'll the halls carrying books, hooks, and
be more fun to wear a stepper- more books, last Wednesday? Their
kind soul massages your noggen gently with ai
outer of a blacli suede ankle- clothes were wrong side out, their
sledge hammer. Yes, droops, I'm talking about
the prom. Why ·don't you get' tihose dates early'!'
bracelet shoe.
shoes did not match nor sox, either.
After all, the wea~er sex _has to know whether
Did you see an those girls -with
it's ,g oing to be lucky enough to attend or n.Ot.
You could mo11lllt a mongrel;
pigtails and different colored bows
Come on, fellas, get moving! A late date is S'Ul'ehowever you'll get more mileon each tail? And the boys !had litly not appreciated! Als<>, Seniors, 'don't forget
age in a wonderful walker of
tle hair ribbons in their hair, too.
that tihis is yO'Ul' last dance in the gym of Oll1'
r~set calf with an extension
Don't · you think each member
dear old Alma Mater. How's about it?
sole.
looked cute carrying candlesticks
D-ISGU.ST
You could ·walk on your
around? Well, all this leads up to
Mistress Mary, quite contrary,
hands; on the other hand, you
what is called initiation for green
How does your garden grow?
can wedge your way in a soarLatin club members.
With purple bells and cockle shells,
ing black suede ankle- braceHardly anyone has heard what
And one -old dirty, darn, dark, red
let number.
went on Wednesday evening when
geranium.
the big feature was "up". Do you
CONTRAST OF VOICES
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt was named suppose it was so terrible tlb.at
When the weather . sees fit, there is usually a
by Fashion Art Designs, Inc., as members don't repeat anything, or
group of yodeling young ones exercising their
the best dressed woman in jour- is it a secret?
vocal chords ootside the hangout at noon. Renalism.
cently that was the case. The women of High
The organization, devoted to inAs they walked home together,
School are usually the ones who start tlhis yellformation on fashions, named five
Tom told Fred he was going to . ing. There they were, singing at the top of their
other women as "best dressed" in
give his wife a · serious talk on
lungs · when a group of the male sex of a;bout the
their particular fields. They were:
economy.
same
The
1 mental caliber deci1d.ed to compete.
In politics, Clare Booth Luce, ConWlhen they met again next day,
girls
we:re
F1icker,
Peg,
Marge
Daugherty,
Sis
necticut Republican congresswoman.
Fred asked:
Mullins, Sis Keyes, June Hoskinson, Ginny M:cMotion pictures : Ellen Drew; in
"Well, did you give the missus
Artor, Alma Alton, Inez .Jones, Barb Butler, Pat
opera, Vivian Della Chiesa, Ameri- that economy lecture?"
Keener, and! !heaven only knows who else. The
can born singer; in literature, Mich"I did," replied Tom.
male participants happened to include Jack Rance,
ael Stone, novelist; and ip. business,
"Any results?"
Sc1:1b Sculli<>n, Art Ho<>ver, Paul Englert; Gene
Ann Delafield, president of the New
"Yes-er. I'm going to give up
Howell, Terry, Jim Appedison, Wimp, Jack Smith.
York "Charm School."
smoking."
Bob Shea, and -Olh~so-many more! The neighbors
Mrs. Roosevelt was cited for dressreally must have been telaring their hair out. Well,
ing "in a manner befitting the digwho wouldn't when the girls were beating it -out
nity and importance of her posiLIBERTr BELLES
on "Just a Letter From Ohio" while, just a, few
tion" and maintaining .t he standard
feet away, the words of "The ·Ramblin' Reck"
in 1943 "despite her adherence to
4M~"fr1ReiQ
were tossed here and there. Everybody was happy
extreme simplicity."
(O LUCE TO GO
when Pat drug out her faithful camera and took
TO BED, AN'
a pitcher! Alh, the innocence of- youth! J<>ke!
'STAY
THERE
To cap the cli:max, wear a
CORN OF THE WEEK
clopped-on calot or a one-sided
%~
Date-Are
you
ready?
trifle, not so mucih haJts as beCo-ed-(from upstairs)-I'm not dressed yet.
coming llittle somethings on the
Date-Gan't you slip on something and come
head. These types of headgear
down?
will predominate the Easter fasSo .she slipped on the top stair and came down.
hions and are very attractive.
Dear ·Readers: Parting is such sweet sorrow
From recent reports not many
_but I guess I'll have t<> ·p ound the pavement a.DJ"girls like the season's latest suewa.y. In keeping with my corny statements which
always end my gab, I'll sub:rll,it another one:
cess-the short, soft drawstring
The :major menaces on the highway are drunkcoat. They can be worn now,
en driving, uncontrolled thumibbig, and indiscrithrough summer and in the fall.
minate spooning. To put it briefly, hie, hike,
Dashing with a pull-in waist, coland hug.
larless neck, tunic fullness to top

I

Susie Sub ·Deb

New Club Members
Suffer For Title

~
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Boys Turn Out SHS Track Schedule

S
For,· Track Squad....
· ~ even

Lettermen Back From ~43

ThreeDualMeets
Are Scheduled

Lanney, Dunlap, Ferko, Hoover, Entriken, Shea and
Brian Back From Last Year's Squad. F. E. Cope and
Ben Barrett Make Up Coaching Staff for 1944 Squad

Mr. Frederick E . Cope, Salem
High track coach, has announced
the following 1944 Quaker track
schedule .
' Coached by Frederick E. Cope and Ben Barrett, fifty- Friday, April 21-Louisville
eight boys have turned out for Salem High's 1944 track team. There.
Only seven of these tracksteers are lettermen from last Tuesday, April 25-Boardman
Here.
year's squad.
The try-outs from the track team
Friday, April 28-0pen.
N
aiioniil
Interest
are as follows:
Tuesday, May 2-Struthers
100 and · 220 yard dashes : Fran- Dominate
Here.
cis Launey (iL). Bill Ward, Dan
(Continued from Page 1)
Friday, May 5-0pen.
Sanor, Gene Howell, Bob Hodge,
Friday., MaY, 12-Gounty Meet Gail Peters, Charles Dunlap (L) , Yet the foremost tenet of democEast Palestine.
Dean Gordon, Charles Alexander. racy is that man is a creature of
Satmday, May 20-North Eastern
Terry Atkinson, Bob Lantz, John reason, capable of directing his Ohio District-Here.
,.
Stoita, Fred Koenreich, Bill McKee, own actions ahd goveming himself
All the Quaker tracksters who
J ay Leach, Bob Boone, Dick Gott- wisely. Our enemies do not believe place first, second, or third in · the
schlin g, Charles Franks.
this is true. It is the duty of every North Eastern Ohio District will
440 and 880 yard dashes: Charles
one of us to show that they are participate in the State Meet at
Schaeffer, Eld Ferko (·L ), Dick Kar· Columbus, May 27.
wrong.
lis, Don Chappell, Walt "Krauss,
Donald Raymond, Tom Paparodis,
P ick Widmyer, Fred Brunner, Jim
Wright, Bill Schmidt, Jack Sekely,
Bob Little, Herman Covert, Thad
Lora, Walter Ibele, John Szymcyyk.
· Mile Run: Tony Hoover (L). Jack
Rance, , Ansley Mitchell, Tom Coe,
Base.ball has had its clowns, and, has a . man who likes to "cut up"
T am Ryan, Dick Falk, John P@contrary to the beliefs of many, in the· clubhouse or op. the bench.
n ik:o, Kenneth Shallenberg.
High and low lhurdles: "Flick" they were good -b all-players before Some . managers like it because
Entriken (L), Bob Tyson; Jim_Cope,
they tfrlink it keeps the team in
they turned to !horseplay.
Bill Stoudt.
good humor, while a few are opP ole Vault: Frank Entriken (L)'
Some of our greatest ball-players posed on the ground that baseball
_ became first-rate· diamond comedi- is a serious business and should be
Bob Shea, (iL), Dick :Baughman.
Shot Put: Charles Myers, Louis ans. Most prominent among all kept so.
Babe Ruth, not exactly . a baseJ uliano, Bill Hannay, John Mul- were Al Schacht and. Nick Altrock.
ford, J ack Smith, .Fred Growgey.
Rabbit Maranville, called by ball comedian, was a clubhouse
Discus: Walt Brian (L), Jack many the greatest handler of a cut-up who liked to play :practical
Smith, Leona_rd Bobek, Bob Shea baseball in the history of the game, jokes on hi.S teammates.

Baseball Has Had Many Clowns;
Every Team Has HGut Upl'Y

(L) .
Broad Jump:
Charles Dunlap,
Bill Hannay.
High Jump: Charles Dunlap.
(L)-Lettermen.

would proba.b ly h ave made a fortune as a ball :park comedian, but
comedy with the Rabbit was a
sideline and not a vocation. In !his
playing days he was a clever infielder and spent twenty years of
Farmer: "You must be brass to his •life as a shortstop and second
come down in a hundred-mile gale baseman in the major leagues ..
like this in a parachute."
Nearly every big league team
Soldier: "I didn't come down
lilke this ina 'chute. 'I went up in a

tent."
" A little more patience, land- ,

lord. The day will come when people stopping at you door will say,
'Here lived Polt Smith'."
"Is that so? Well, if you don't
pQif the rent right now, they will
say it tommorrow.."
·
":Mr. Congressman, a lot of your
constituents cannot understand your
speech on inflation."
"Fine. It took me seven hours to
writ,e it that way."

A synonym is the word you use
when you can't spell the other one.

SAYING
YES u,
pz,,.,

To
1

I
I

To Fill

Your W •• Stamp A/bum

MEANS:
Doing the_ wisest shop•
·ping of your life by buy•
ln51 more War Bonds.

• • •
Helping to pay for more
rafts of the ki.n d which
saved Rickenbacker.

• •

*

Keeping our fighters
J!i'ather-"Yes, son, I'm a selfwell equipped, cind well
m.ade · man."
Son- "Gee, dad, that's what I , fed to defeat a cruel foe.
like about you. You take the blame
for everything."
Lyra-Why did everybody have
chicken for dinner except me?
· Myra-I dunno. Wfrl.y?
1-0'ra-'-Just before dinner, my
paby brother threw a stick at me
, and I had'da duck!

U. S; Treasury Department

Huddles with Hoover

Released by Cope;
Five Meets On Card

James Russell Lowell once asked
the chairman of a dinner 'how long
he was expected to speak.
"Well, I'd say if a man hasn't
struck oil at the end of two or three
:mlinutes," replied lflh.e qtlairm~,
"It's a good idea to give up boring."

By Tony Hoover
For the track season so far the
locals will engaige Louisville, Str:uthers and Boardman in dual meets,
a nd will also take part in the
County tussle to be held in Palestine, and then in conclusion, play
host to the annual District meet.
S'ome Salem High students
found out last Monday tlhat
roller skating was actually a
sport. The Hi-Tri sponsored one
at the local S!mteland, and a
large portion of the student
body turned out and really let
loose and enjoyed themselves
thoroughly. From tlhe looks .of
things that night I would say
off hand that Mike Roberts
was the champion.
Wimp Primm and Jack Rance
take on all comers. Anyone desir~
ing to be defeated in a pong-pong
game report to the duo mentioned.
a;bove. The latest pair that were
~ubdued by the paddle experts were
Jim Primm, Sr., and Wink Miller.
They never had a chance at any
time during the game and tihe score
was some lopsided number.
}n Class "B" League, Roberts, .V· F. W., and the Monks
are still trying to decide wblich
arre the clhamps. ~oberits clipped
the Monks in . the initial game
and the- Monks over ran the ·
Vets after they were defeated
by saime, but due to faulty
timers the tilt was re-scheduled and the spirited Monks retaliated by decisively drubbing
them.
Last week. Chappell claimed that.
Edison invented the telephone. It
is true that that statement is incorrect but I can relate to you
why she made this erronious mistake. June always ihated Edison .because of his gift of the electric

THE ·PEOPLES
LUMBER COMPANY

G-Man-Got away, has he? Did

When a doctor gets sick and an~
other doctor d0ctors him, does the
doctor doing the doctoring have to
doctor the doctor the way the doctor being doctored wants to be doctored, or does the doctor doing the
doctoring of -the doctor, doctor as
he wants to doctor?
This inscription is found on the
tombstone of an Army mule named
Maggie:
"In memory of Maigie, who in
her lifetime kicked one general,
four colonels, two majors, 10 captains, 24 lieutenants, - 42 sel'geants,
454 privates, and one bomb."

BOYS' SLACKS
$5.95

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Care For Your Car
For Your
Country!

_Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted

y~u .g uard all the exits?

Village Cop-Yep, but we think
he must !have slipped through one .
of the entrances.
Pretty Nurse-Every time I take
the patient's pulse, it gets faster.
What shall I do?
Doctor-Blindfold him.

light . .The last night before Knob
left, June's mother told her distinctly to turn out no lights, so
that is the reason she dislikes our
genious Tom and his bulb. (Nevertheless the lights stayed on.)
That was a rtough break for
the Columbiana Clippers. I was
rather hoping that the Clippers
would make it to the state
tourney. Someone told me they
would have, had their center
not fallen in love with E. K.,
but Hill Hollinger is related to
our Moe Holling-er and women
don't affect the latter the
least bit.

High grade lumber-millwork-roohng
paint - hardware - insulation &
builders supplies

HEEN'S
UPER-

ARBAUGH-PEARCE

ERVICE

FUNERAL HOME

North Lincoln Avenue

Wark's
Dry Cleaning and
Laundry Service -

WESTERN AUTO.ASSOCIATE STORE

DIAL 4777

South Broadway

BETTER FOODS AT
BETTER PRICES, TRY

FULTS' MARKET

CORSO WINE SHOP
Est. 1894

1Salem Bus Terminal
139 North Ellsworth

Simon's Market

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

ARBAUGH
Furniture Store
Corner State and Lincoln

Ph. 3289
Headquarters for

Pepsi-Cola

Golden Age Coco-Cola
Royal Crown Cola New Era Potato Chips
Dan-Dee Potato Chips

..
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THE QUAKER

Charles Dicken 's
Life and Work
'ch~rles Dickens, born J·a nuary 7,
1812 in Landport, Portsmouth, was
Dear Miss Beardmore:
one of the greatest English · noveI finally got around to writing lists. He was a creator wiho brought
you a letter and, now that I !have, into life almost countless characters
I hope you ~an read it. I always as real as the people who walk the
streets, and more real to his readwas a poor writer.
I'm in the hospital right now ers than the characters described
but I'm getting out tomorrow. I've by historians. Dickens possessed a
been in here three days for a cold genuine love for men, a grasp of
and I find that it is a good place the humorous and absurd, and a
rto rest. You get your meals served knowledge of the life among the
in bed and don't have any work lower classes which are certain to
make him live long after otiher more
to do.
I met some Frenchmen here. flnished authors have lost their
T!hey can't speak English very well, hold on the public.
At the time of Dicken's birth his
so you have a hard time talking to
them. One of them SQeaks a little family was in fairly easy circumbetter than rthe rest, and he told stances; they 'remained so for a
ca.reless and
·me he h asn't h eard f rom h'is f am-1.1y time until his father,
·
happy-go-lucky, became so deepJ.y
·
d . d ~· th t h
t
since May, 1941. T!here are an awful .
. .
.
!1nvo1ve m e..ii;
a
e was sen
lot of them here at Craig field11• to a debtor's prison. While his fasomething like 400. They're a
ther enjoyed himself, Dickens was
French ' Air Cadets.
put to work in a warehouse. He
I got t he address of two of them
worked hard and had' very little
here in the hospital and am sendfood, but he could 'have borne all
ing them to you. If you sJ;ill !have that 'had it not seemed to him th.at
a French class, you can give the . he had come to the end of his
addresses to them and have them dr~ams for an education and a usewrite the French boys. I'm sure ful life.
they would like it. Those boys
At the age of nineteen ihe became
could get other addresses for your a newspaper reporter in the House
class.
of Commons. A little later, h e beT!he boy, Marcel Fohney, can gan to contribute to t he "Monthly
speak and write German, so .ycm Magazine" .and the ' 'Evening tOhroncan write him a letter. He is in icle" those sketches of London' life
the hospital with malaria.
known as the "Sketches by Boz". So
I've met Charles Lind since I've popular were these that in 1836
been h ere. He's an instructor on "Pickwick Papers" began to appear
the field. A week ago last Friday in monthly numbers. It was in
he took me up in his plane. It 1836, too, that he was married.6to
sure was a lot of fun.
'
Catherine Hogarth.
· college and go n·ght
W'th
"01'
· t" , h'is next
We may skip
l
iver T wis
to pre-fli-ght school. I sure hope work, he introduced a new feature
.
of institutions which
so, because that would knock five - tha t sat ire
. h ed results· 1·n
t
11
months off the time it takes to ac ua Y accomp1is
. Id . In '·,Ol"1ver
become a pilot. I guess that is all more than one f ie
Twist" it was the abuses of the
for now.
workhouse system that were exYour best pupil,
posed; in "Nicholas Nickleby", the
PERRY.
management of cheap boarding
schoolS.
LAMENT OF THE
Meanwhile, in the weekly "Master Humphrey's Olock", had apFORGOTTEN WAR
STAMP BOOK peared "The Old Curiosity Shop",
with its paragon of children, LitThe following poem was written
by Elizabeth Farley, a student at Please, won't someone listen to me?
Beaver High school, Bluefi~ld, West I'm not here for afternoon t ea!
Virginia. You may want to reprint I've got a war to fight and wonthe poem in your own paper. We But I can 't start 'till YOU begin .
would be glad to see other examples
of student works dealing with War So listen chum, if you want to win
Just fill me up and turn me in.
Bonds and Stamps.
You just lick a few more Stamps.
· Gosh, but it's lonely, here on the And watch -ME lick those Axis
"champs"
shelf,
With nothing to do- all by mycelf
Nobody ever thinks of meOUR RECORD SHOP
I'm just a Stamp Book Absentee.
For the Latest In Decca, Blue· I'd Uke to be !helping win this fight,
Paying for bu1lets and dynamiteBut nobody ever takes time to look .
For a forgotten, half-filled War
Stamp Book.
I

I've yelled for help but no o~e will
come
.
I'm beginning to feel prettyglumWhat's the matter, is everyone deaf?
A war going on- and ME 4-F

Friday, March 24, 1944

tie Nell, and Dick .Swiveller; and man helmets and other souvenirs
"Barnaby 'R udge", his only histor- were sold to the highest bidder, wihb.
ical novel; witlh the exception of paid up in War Bonds. In this case
"A Tale of Two Cities". Other out- every bidder, whether or not he won
standing works are : "Our Mutual the trophy, pledged to redeem his
Fri e n [d ,"
David
Copperfield," highest bid in War Bonds. The
"Martin Ghuzzlewit" and "The auction netted $41,075.00 maiking a
Christmas Carol".
grand total for the evening · of
"David Copperfield" was Dicken's $105,000.
favorite among his own works, . and
c0ntained more t hat · is autobiographical than all the rest together.
During the la.ter years of his life,
Dicken's added to his popularity by
giving readings of his own , works,
and his "letters" describe amusingly
the crowds that flocked to hear
The boy of t he week is J.ames
him. All this was too much for his Frank Cope. Jimmy is six· feet tall,
strength, ihowever, and he died at weighs 144 pounds, has brown hair,
the age of fifty-eight, at his home, and blue eyes. The tlhings he likes
Gadshill, near Rochester. Mourn- best in life are sjlorts, music, and
ing for him was widespread, and . dancing. His only dislikes are girls
the public which h ad loved him as who wear their skirts too short,
though he had been a personal
friend felt that she should be bur- and people who "moider" the English language.
ied in Westminister Abbey, ratlher
than at Rochester, as he had deJimmy's dream g·irl must be
sired. Accordingly, he lies in th e slender, tender, and tall, and have
a nice personality.
Poet's Corner there.
Jimmy hopes to attend Mount
Union College after he graduates
next year.
5

Personalities In
Salem High School

Exchandes

The student council in Grant
The girl this week is Lou· Je-'!_n
Union H. 'S., North. Sacramento, McDevitt. She is five feet five
Calif., is pledged not to forget the inches t all, weighs 115· pounds,. has
former students now stationed at brown eyes and hair. Lou Jean
far -off battlefronts. It is sponsor- likes sewing, reading', music, rain,
ing a i;iovel plan to promote the dogs, olives, and Waring's arrangesale of War Bonds and S t amps, and ment of, "Smoke Gets in Your
simultaneously assure alumni in EYes." 'S he dislikes math, and cats
uniform that students appreciate (both kinds)·
t heir sacrifices. Each time a student
When Lou Jean graduates next
buys a Bond at the school booth, year she is going to enter. t!he field
h e casts a vote for an alumnus. At · of nursing.
the end of the week, votes are tal"I h r J e'
arr ·
a sec
lied and the winning alumnus- ond lieutenant."
ea
un s m · ymg
· serviceman r eceives a $·25 Bond. The
"Yeah, the first one got away."
gift Bonds are donated by classes,
clubs, t h e faculty and individuals in
t he community.
NEW NORWEGIAN
A War Bond premier of its annual Music Festival netted Bay
View High school, Milwaukee, $105,000.00 in War Bond sales. Reserva tions for the 1,500 seats in th e auditorium yielded $63,925.00 worth of
Bonds witih every seat being reserved
three days before the event .
More War Bond sales were made
on t he evening of the concert at an
auct ion held by the students. Ger-

FINLEY MUSIC CO.
Phone 3141

SrI'OP IN AND TRY

~

Corner Third St. and Lincoln Ave.

THE SALEM, DELUXE DINER
IS ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU
EAST STATE STREET

series· were sh own last week. The
t hree films gave students an idea
of the scenery in· Western Ohio,
which is the part of the state that
contains many caves and caverns.
Three more of the series are scheduled for next week.
Today t he Sports and Nat ure
Clubs say ·a film ·entitled "Common Animals of the Woods."
Last • Tuesday and .Wednesday,
Mr. Early, J unior High principal,
spoke to ""'e
"" seventh and eie:hth
~
grades concerning strengt h of character and h onor. He also pointed out
how an honor system mig·ht be made
t o work in Junior. High.
M r. E ar1Y ann ou need that t he
Junior High students Will see the
Junior Class play, "Mother Goose,"
Wednesday afternoon, March 29.

~~;j · ;t
SiU NDAY-1\fON.-TUESDAY

"BROADWAY
RHYTHM"
in Technicolor
with GEORGE MURPHY
GINNY S,IMJMS
TOMMY DOR:SE,Y BA~

[U~:tiJ~ I ]

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES

SUND>AY-MONDAY
2 FEATURES·

SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP

"CaUtng Dr. Death"

PRESCRIPTIONS -FOUNTAIN
MAGAZINES

Insurance

McBANE - McARTOR
DRUG. CO.

Witlt LON CHANEY
PATRICIA MiOIRRISON
Second Fea.ture

"Career Girl"
With
FRANCES LANGFORD

. BETTER STYLES IN
SKIRTS and s 'W EATERS

Compliments of

JEAN FROCKS

J. C. PENNEY C0.

LIPPERT'S
Dry Cleaning and
Pressing
313 s . Broadway

Phone 3552

Glogan·- Myers
BUY MORE WAR
BONDS and STAMPS!

Uncle Sam's Needs Limit the Supply of Ice Cream.
Help Make It Go Far:tiher-Take Some in Sherbets

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO.
EXPERT PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
ACCURATE

BUNN Good Shoes

ver's college life.
Three more pictures in the series
of twenty-three Ohio Travelogue

W. L. Strain Co.

ART BRIAN

OUR

DAGWOODS AND
HOME-MADE PIES
"THE CORNER"

Last Friqay, the Quakerette staff,
Handic!a.ft Club, Glee Club, Art
Club, Sports Club, and Mrs. Roth's
Study Group saw a film on the life
of George Washington Carver, the
famous colored scientist, anci h eard
a talk by Mr. W. H. Matthews,
who went to school with Carver. In
his talk, Mr. Mat thews spoke about
the
hardships · an d
successes
t hroughout George Washington Car-

SWEATERS

bird and Victor Records

132 S. Broadway

Junior High News

THE SALEM
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.
191 South Br,oadway

STATE AND
LINCOLN
DIAL 3393

- :-

ECONOMIC

LEASE DRUG CO.
THE REXALL STORES

STATE AND
BROADWAY
DIAL 3272

